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Why didn’t Yehushua go to pray  to the Avos in Chevron?
:©r «ªWFd §i oE −pÎo ¦A ©r¬¥WFd §l d²¤WŸn `¬ẍ §w¦I©e )(z"y d"h

And Moshe renamed Hoshea the son of Nun “Yehoshua”. (13:16)

Rashi comments: …: He prayed on his behalf, ‘May Hashem

save you from the conspiracy of the spies.’’ We see further in

the chapter  :oŸex §a ¤g c©r Ÿ̀aÏ©e a¤b¤P ©a El£r©I©e They [Yehoshua and

Calev] went up in, the south, and he [Calev]came to

Chevron. There is a difficulty which is asked by all the

mefarshim: Why is it that Yehoshua and Calev went together,

yet to Chevron only Calev went? The answer may be that the

prayer of Moshe for Yehoshua, was also a blessing for the

success of Yehushua, not to fall prey to the conspiracy of the

spies. Why did Moshe bless Yehoshua and not Calev? Hashem

commanded Moshe to hand over his divine holiness to

Yehoshua.  eil̈r̈ L §cŸed ¥n dŸ ©zp̈ §e You shall bestow some of your

majesty upon him. Yehushua was a very close student to Moshe

as we see. eiẍ ªg §A ¦n d ¤Wn z ¥xẄ §n oEp o ¦A ©r ªWŸed §i o©r©I©e Yehoshua the son

of Nun, Moshes' servant from his youth (11:28). It is known

that a person should always have a mentor to be a guide in

Avodas Hashem and to follow strictly the mentor. It can be a

Rav, a Rosh Yeshiva or a Rebbe. Yehoshua had a great

mentor in Moshe and when Moshe gave him the blessing,

this was enough for Yehushua to have strength to be saved

from the spies. His reasoning was if he goes to Chevron to

pray, it will be an embarrassment to his Rebbe, that his

blessing was not sufficient. Hence he relied on Moshe.

However, Calev did not consider Moshe his close mentor

and did not receive the blessing of Moshe, therefore he went

to Chevron to pray to the Avos for his success. ( )ohhj hjup,

)
 The connection of Meraglim - Mekoshesh - Tzitzis
Eai ´¦x §w©I©e):z«Ä ©X ©d mF¬i §A mi−¦v¥r W¬¥Ww §n Wi²¦̀  E À̀ §v §n¦I«©e x®Ä §c ¦O ©A l−¥̀ ẍ §U ¦iÎi«¥p §a E¬i §d¦I©e
Egi¬¦P©I©e):d «c̈¥r«d̈ÎlM̈ l−¤̀ §e oŸ ½x£d«©̀ Îl«¤̀ §e Æd ¤WŸnÎl ¤̀  mi®¦v¥r W´¥Ww §n F −zŸ̀  mi¬¦̀ §vŸ «O ©d F ½zŸ̀
z−©nEi zF ¬n d ½¤WŸnÎl ¤̀  'Æd x ¤n Ÿ̀³I©e :F «l d−¤Ur̈«¥IÎd ©n W ½©xŸt ` ´Ÿl i ¦µM x®n̈ §W ¦O ©A F −zŸ̀
d À̈c¥r«d̈ÎlM̈ F ¹zŸ̀  E`i ¦̧vŸI©e):d«¤p£g«©O«©l uE −g ¦n d ½c̈¥r´d̈ÎlM̈ Æmi ¦pä £̀ «ä F ³zŸ̀  mFb̧ẍ Wi®¦̀ d̈
:d«¤WŸnÎz ¤̀  'd d¬Ë ¦v x²¤W £̀ «©M zŸ ®nÏ©e mi−¦pä £̀ «Ä F ²zŸ̀  E ¬n §B §x¦I©e d ½¤p£g«©O«©l ÆuEg ¦nÎl ¤̀
And the Children of Israel were in the desert, and they found a

man gathering sticks on the day of Shabbos. And they who

found him gathering sticks brought him to Moshe, Aharon and

the entire congregation. And they placed him into a guarded

place because it was unclear what to do to him. And Hashem

Said to Moshe: The man will surely die; (15:32-34) There is an

interesting insight in this whole Parsha: It begins with the sin

of the Meraglim. Then it tells of the sin of Mekoshesh, a

sinful act in the Parsha that is generally overshadowed.

Aside from the long series of events associated with the sin

of the Meraglim (spies) recorded in this Parsha, a

transgression dealt with in a far more obscure and dubious 

fashion is the incident of the Mekoshesh Eitzim /the stick

gatherer on Shabbos. Now after this the Torah states the

Mitzva of Tzitzis (fringes for four-cornered garments). d́ïd̈ §e
` ¸Ÿl §e m®z̈Ÿ̀  m−¤zi ¦U£r«©e 'd zŸ́e §v ¦nÎlM̈Îz ¤̀  Æm ¤Y §x ©k§fE F ÀzŸ̀  m´¤zi ¦̀ §xE ¼z ¦vi ¦v §l »m ¤kl̈
i®z̈Ÿe §v ¦nÎlM̈Îz ¤̀  m−¤zi ¦U£r«©e E ½x §M§f ¦Y o©r´©n §l :m ½¤ki¥pi«¥r i ´¥x£g«©̀ §e Æm ¤k §a ©a §l i ³¥x£g«©̀  ExE ¹zz̈
 m«¤ki ¥d «Ÿl` ¥l mi−¦WŸc §w m¬¤zi ¦i §d«¦e“And they shall be tzitzis (fringes) for

you, and you shall look at them and recall all of the mitzvos of

Hashem and not go stray after your hearts and after your

eyes…In order that you remember and perform all of My

mitzvos, and be holy unto your God… (Bamidbar 15:39-40) Of

course there has to be a connection to all three, Meraglim,

Mekoshesh and Tzizis. The answer can be based on the

Mekoshesh being in the Midbar as the posuk states E¬i §d¦I©e
 x®Ä §c ¦O ©A l−¥̀ ẍ §U ¦iÎi«¥p §a And the Children of Israel were in the desert,

the word  E¬i §d¦I©e has a meaning of agony and pain as the

gemarra Megilla 10:a states. The Ohr Hachaim

Hakadosh says on dẍÜ i¥I ©g Ei §d¦I©e, that it means pain and

agony. Therefore when the Torah says l−¥̀ ẍ §U ¦iÎi«¥p §a E¬i §d¦I©e
 x®Ä §c ¦O ©A, it was agony. The reason for the agony was that

the Yidden were in the Midbar/desert and not in Eretz

Yisrael. By being in the Midbar it was easy to forget

certain commandments and he forgot that carrying was

not allowed.  After all the life wasn’t easy in the desert.

Toras Eretz Yisrael is holy and if the Mekshesh was in

Eretz Yisrael this episode would not have happened.

Now in the parsha of Tzitzis the Torah states: E ½x §M§f ¦Y o©r´©n §l
i®z̈Ÿe §v ¦nÎlM̈Îz ¤̀  m−¤zi ¦U£r«©e and you shall look at them and recall all of

the mitzvos of Hashem. The Tzitzis reminds the person

what the Torah asks of him. If the Mekoshesh would

have donned Tzitzis, he would have remembered not to

gather wood on Shabbos and that one may not carry on

Shabbos. With this insight we can go a step further as

why the Torah doesn’t name the Mekoshesh? The

answer is that since he was not really at much fault,

since he was in the desert and he was not wearing

Tzitzis, Hashem had mercy and did not put his name in

the Torah as not to embarrass him. [According to Rashi

(Bamidbar 15:39), the numerical value of Tzitzit is 600

(“Tzadi” = 90; “Yud” = 10; “Tzadi” = 90; “Yud” = 10;

“Tuf” = 400); there are 8 strands (on any one corner there

are 4 strands that are doubled over, resulting in 8 ends); and

there are 5 knots (on any one corner, connecting the 8 ends),

adding up to 613, the total number of positive and negative

Commandments according to the gemarra Makkot 23b.]

(Yehuda Z. Klitnick)
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Story of the week    (By Yehuda Z. Klitnick)

***** Reb Aharon of Karlin plants a Bracha in a forest but the children dissipated it*****

Rav Aharon of  Karlin, the Bais Aharon the son of Reb Asher was

niftar 17 days in Sivan and is buried in Melinov, which is between

Dubno and Loitzk. His son Reb Asher the second said that he

beleives full heartedly that just as his father spent his life praying

for Klal Yisrael so too will he continue praying not that he is in the

spiritual world. Recently his Ohel was rebuilt after it was

determined where his resting place was. Yidden travel from all over

the world to be mispallel at his Kever `''rif. The Bais Aharon had a

chosid named Sender from Dubrowitz, -a shtetl near Stolin where

many chassidim from the Rebbe resided-  who bought and sold

livestock, primarily oxen, which played a key role in the

agricultural economy of the time. In advance of a major

livestock fair in Warsaw, Sender borrowed a large sum of

money with which he assembled a large stock of oxen, intending

to resell them in Warsaw for a handsome profit. But he was in

for a shock. Just as he was making his way with his herd to

Warsaw, the price of oxen on the livestock market took a

nosedive, for no real apparent reason, and he was unable to sell

the animals for anything near his asking price, and even then

only on the last day of the fair, all he would manage to do a

"distress sale." He was left with only 110 rubles in hand instead

of the thousands he owed to his lenders. He feared the wrath of

the creditors and this made him stay in Warsaw long past his

intended return date. He actually feared total bankruptcy because

of the debt burden he now had to shoulder. Eventually he had to

leave and on the way home made his way to Karlin to share his

troubles with the Rebbe, Rav Aharon. The Rebbe heard him out

patiently,  but offered not a word of response. Sender, by now a

Yid crushed with fear of financial ruin, took the Rebbe's silence

very much to heart. He decided to linger a bit in Karlin,

desperate for some kind of breakthough in his plight. It came

soon, or so it seemed. 

Rav Aharon let it be known that he urgently needed 100 rubles

for a private tzedaka purpose, and that he would reward anyone

who came forth with the money with a nice favour. None of the

poor townsfolk could put their hands on a sum like that, but

Sender, sensing that this was the Ais Ratzon/Favourable juncture

for which he was waiting, put up the money from the bills he

was carrying home from Warsaw. He brought the money in to

the Rebbe's inner office and laid it on his desk. But: this time

again, the Rebbe uttered no response of any kind. Still upbeat as

a chassid should be, Sender left the Rebbe's quarters and

straightaway encountered the Rebbetzin who pressed him to

contribute to a tzedaka cause she was supporting. Recall that he

had a total of ten rubles remaining in his pocket; the Rebbetzin

requested eight of them, and Sender handed them over. He was

now in possession of just two rubles.

 The Rebbetzin's keen eye on the level of chassidus of Sender,

now injected herself into Sender's situation and entered the

Rebbe's room to advocate his cause. The Rebbe told her to

summon Sender to his chamber. Sender knew what was

forthcoming to him and hastly entered the room. "Take your two

rubles to the marketplace and buy a piece of fur with them. On

that basis, you can continue trading and will be quite successful,

be'ezras Hashem." Sender took the advice literally, took up

trading in fur and before long parlayed the sale until it yielded

some nice profits. His simcha was almost touchable and he gave

a deep hearted Thanks to Hashem.

On the way home, Hashgacha Pratis/Heavenly Providence

arranged for him to meet up with a prominent real estate broker

who offered what seemed to be an attractive deal -- a forest

known to yield highly marketable hard lumber. The seller  was

even willing to forego payment until Sender began to realize

some cash flow from the property. This turn of events, which he

attributed directly to Rav Aharon's brocho, helped pull Sender

even further away from the despair which had been surrounding

him. His emunah and bitachon brought him a firm offer from a

real estate investor to buy, at an inflated price, the forest which

Sender had so recently acquired. Sender lost no time in

consulting the Rebbe, Rav Aharon, who sternly advised him not

to sell the forest at any price. As a true chosid, Sender did not

think further about the deal and continued his success in

harvesting and selling the wood from his forest, and contenting

himself with that. A new era dawned in Karlin when Rav

Aharon was niftar, and his son Rav Asher from Stolin inherited

the leadership. Shortly thereafter, another offer to buy the forest

came across Sender's desk, this time at an even higher price than

before. Rav Asher bluntly ordered Sender to turn down the sale,

just as his father had done.      

History repeated itself yet again. Rav Asher was nistalek / ct uwwy

dwwkr,  and a new dealer tried to buy the property for the highest

price anyone could have dreamed of. Sender turned to the new

Rebbe, the Reb Yisroel, Son of Reb Asher known as the Holy

Yenuka, who is buried in Frankfurt. As before, Sender asked for

an  Eitza and received the same response: Don't sell the forest!

The status quo was continued until Sender's time to leave This

World arrived. His sons inherited the forest -- and promptly sold

it for the latest lucrative offer. The family's prosperity came to a

halt and the heirs approached the Yenuka for guidance. "It's too

late for you. My grandfather, the Bais Aharon, embedded a

bracha into that forest and entwined it into your father's

parnassa. The brocho was secure as long as the forest stayed in

your family. You rashly sold it and the brocho went along with

it, not necessarily to the new owner, but surely away from you.

A pity." The sons inherited a charmed forest, but did not inherit

the wisdom they needed to manage it wisely. They lacked

emunas tzaddikim. A proper store of emunas tzaddikim would

have sustained them prosperity.

Yahrtzeit was Sun, 17 days in Sivan. `''rif
 Wishing all a Freilichen Chodesh. Shabbos and Sunday.
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